Marine Communities Workshop
Gartmore 2

25th- 27th MAY 2018

Workshop facilitated by
Fauna & Flora International

Workshop Aims
Gartmore 2 aimed to build on the success of Gartmore 1 in May 2016, by bringing coastal community groups together again
to share knowledge and experiences and build collaboration. A core focus was discussion around the realisation of the
Coastal Communities Network Scotland, how a Network may function, and how a participatory design process could be
taken forward.
It was hoped that:

 Networking would establish new contacts to be maintained in the future, or strengthen existing relationships
 Long-standing community groups would have a chance to reflect on and celebrate their progress since Gartmore 1
 Recently joined member groups could learn more about the other communities and the Network
 All groups could identify shared issues and priorities.

11 of the 12 groups linked into the Coastal Communities Network were represented

The weekend involved…

Talks from Community Groups
Friends of the Sound of Jura
Community Association of Lochs and Sounds (CAOLAS)
Craignish Restoration of Marine and Coastal Habitat
(CROMACH)
South Skye Seas Initiative (SSSi)
Fair Isle

Community of Arran Seabed Trust (COAST)
Fairlie Coastal Trust
St. Abbs & Eyemouth Voluntary Marine Reserve
Save Seil Sound
David & Jean Ainsley
Sea Change Wester Ross

Marine Scotland and SNH

Information and Data

Updates

Mini Workshop

Fundraising Advice for Community Groups

Break-out Discussion Groups
“What activities would a network be doing in 5 years’ time?”

Break-out Discussion Groups
“What are your group’s current priorities?”

Networking

Key Conclusions
 The Coastal Communities Network is an organic and growing network of trusted peers.
 There are many inspiring community successes to report and to reflect on.
 General agreement of a need for groups to retain their individuality whilst forming part of a larger network.
 The network could play the role of maximising the value of locally-led marine monitoring whilst also helping to build
a stronger combined voice for communities and a better understanding by government of community concerns.
 Key priorities for communities currently include funding, membership, volunteers, MPAs and compliance, fish farms
and surveying & monitoring.

Next Steps
 FFI to continue to identify isolated community groups which could benefit from the network
 FFI to actively facilitate communities to take ideas forward, to share concerns and to coordinate shared action
 In consultation with Community Groups, develop detailed options for onward development of the Network
 Set up a closed Facebook group for Network members to aid communication
 FFI to continue to maintain the Coastal Communities Network website as a resource base
 Planning and organisation for a third coastal communities’ workshop “Gartmore 3” in 2020!

Thank you!
FFI would like to thank all who participated in the workshop for your time and input. The Coastal Communities Workshop
is made possible through the dedication of all of those involved. We invite ongoing feedback from both those who
participated and others who may read this report.
If you have any questions or comments please contact rebecca.plant@fauna-flora.org.

